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IRRIGATION IV THE WEST.
Telegraphic Tidings PALACE " HOTELKaatfrn Congressmen are Opposed to itaud will Fight Measure,
Favoring It
live or six yenrs. I think that possibly
once in five or six years I have been in
Campbell's otlirea, but that wns in the
front office and then for a single moment.
I never Baw any bullot boxes aud never
saw Wood there."
Bode reiterated the truth nf his state-
ment unit said he had no object to asperse
Butlerworth.
The committee then adjourned.
s. sifitz;,Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELR
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
WASHIXGToN MATTERS. Washington, May 1. Roswell P. Flow-
er, the fat little Wall street banker, again
showed up us an enemy of irriga-
tion in the west. It was during the con-
sideration by tlm house of the senate reso-
lution concerning thp investigation of the
arid landn in the valley of the Rio Grande
and the construction of a iluiu across the
river near KI Paso for the storage of waste
waters. Flower made a speech in oppo-
sition to the passage of the resolution.
Next dour Second Natlou-- ftn.t Good.
An Couple.
Kansas City, May 1. Jennie Mifchel,
the pretty and s daugh-
ter of a well-to-d- o citizen of this city, was
married in Kansas City, Kas., to Randall
Carpenter, a very black and uninviting
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.DLuui Mi ail Watci Rtpairiii Promptly and ffiraitlj Dra
First
Class.
Santa Fe.
Cl.AHfllPYINQ CI.OTII.
Wasiiinuton, May 1. The house bill
for the clHssifiratiori "f unrated and wnol-ei- i
cloths was passed Yeas, 1S8;
Days, none; ll.e speaker counting the
quorum. The text of the bill in as fo-
llow: The secretary of the treasury he
and is hereby authorized to classify as
w oolen cloths all imports of worsted cloth
known under the name of worsted cloth,
r under the names of worsted or diago-
nals or otherwise.
PKNSION BILL.
The house committee on rules y
reported a resolution for the immediate
consideration of the senate service pen-
sion bill, for which the Morrill service
lie appealed to the members who repre-
sented the farming communities of the
east and west, and said :
"If you gentlemen want to open up
competition with the farmersof thiscoun-tr- y
w ho can not now sell their crops at
any price, you will vote for this
negro gambler, lhe wedding took place
this afternoon and the ceremony was
performed by Justice Bradley, a colored
official.
It took place in the justice's office, and
a colored man witnessed it. The pair
lau away from this city, because marriage
between the races is forbidden by the
Missouri law, i.le in Kansas nothing is
thought of it. f course the parents of
the girl are wild over the affair and
New MexicoThe City Meat MarketESTABLISHED IN 1859
AUGUST KERSCHNER, Propr.
DB.4I.KH ISI ALL K 111 US Or
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds
Wagner & Haffner,pension bill may be ordered as a substi-tute. ,:
DITV ON OKB.
Assistant fecretary Tichenor has in-formed . the United states consul at I'aao
J del Norte. Mexico, that in the case of ores
Cnrlisle and Representa-
tives Lauhum, of Texas, Vandever, of
California, and others supported the res
oiutiou and declared that ic did not in-
volve the question of irrigation lit the
northwest at all, but Mr. Flower persist-
ed in his opiuion and was supported b.v
Messrs. Adams, of Illinois, Kerr, of Iowa,
Stewart, of Vermont, Milliken, of Maine,
and some others. It is not unlikely that
there will be considerable opposition to
all irrigation bills that may come before!
the house hereafter.
SAN FRANCISCO ST SANTA Ft, N. M. - --- .'
FISCHER BREWING CO.
KAHVrAOTVBSM OF
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
threaten vengeauceon the black husband,
but the foolish pair are defiant and Say
that they will row their own boat.
The girl is young and very pretty, being
a d blonde, and she is very
intelligent in appearance and aside from
this step has shown herself to be very
bright. Carpenter says he will keep his
wife handsomely. The couple drove in a
stylish rig to the justice's office. They
will live in Kansas City. Mo., if the
parents of the girl w ill let them.
The Retired List.
Washington, May 1. While no one
expectB that Senator Reagan's bill to
abolish the retired lists of the army, navy
and judiciary will receive the Sanction
of the committee to which it has been
refered, its presentation and the author's
remarks thereon have caused no little
uneasines among retired officers. They
Duiuu n
Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
W urry tbe Lrjft and Best ArMortment of Furniture isthe Territory.
OMZ!rJLt!to y E PHLy- - AUo the "'" r tor .Mil dimsold on easy paymenu. Call and r. conrlneml.
TK.OXJBXjEj to show goods
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
composed of silver, gold and lead, w here
tbe silver and gold together are of chief
value, but where the lead is more valua-
ble than either of the others separately,
the ore would be dutiable under the pro-
visions for lead ores. The term chief val-
ue of an article or substance composed of
three greater materials, meaning greater
than either of the others and not greater
than their aggregate.
PATENTS ISSt'ED.
Gustave A. Bachmann, of Del Norte,
jaw trap; Alexander Gusdorf, of Taos, N.
M., chimney ; Frank A. Johnson, of Den-
ver, carriage lamp, or lantern.
OALLAKT SOUMEKS HONORED.
A long list of army officers will shortlybe nominated to the senate for brevet
commissions for gallant services in Indian
campaigns, in compliance with a recent
act of congress. Under the terms of the
act all officers who have distinguished
themselves in Indian battles as shown by
reports from commanding officers, may
be nominated by the president, aud w hen
Koonnmy.
One of the largest and best illustrated
catalogues of general merchandise for per-
sonal and family ue c.miing to this office
in many a day is that of the Empire Co-
operative association of New York, whose
advertisement for a representative iu each
place appears in another column of this
naper. The catalogue is very general in
tcope and contains nearly every manu-factured article that any person or family
could desire.
FINEST MINERAL WATERS
tear ttiat with public attention thus direc'
ted to the large amount expended for
this high class of pensioners and the
Tbe object of th"? association is to save
money for its members, as it, is organized
to supply members with anything they as
consumers may want on the
abuses of the retirement laws an attempt -- OT-
JOHN GRAY.
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca
Collection of RnU ui AmuU.
SOTAKV PUBLIC. TYPEW KIT Kit.
PROPERTY FOR. SALE OB
plan at actual cost and expense without
adding profit, w hich is solely derived from Santa Fe, New IHexieo.
will be made at weeding nut which may
result iu a loss of pay to the deserving as
well as those who have no just claims
and who are responsible for the attacks
upon the retired list. There is another
membership lees.
confirmed, given commissions tor such The association has now 80,000
enrolled and has received in feesbrevet ranks as mav have been or uiav class that has even more cause for alarm
than those against whom Reagan's re ovnr 1100,000. Upward of 1,000 new
members are steadily being enrolled each
hereafter be recommended by their su-
periors. These brevet commissions carry
no increase of pay nor additional rights
marks were directly made. These are the
of the army and navy who have week, and those in the different places
who nave not already been given antul aide of rlaaa SANTA PK, M. M. bins pending belore congress giving themthe benefit of the retirement laws.
to command. They are simply iuteuded
as marks of honor publicly conferred for
gallant conduct. The list will probably
opportunity to enroll will shortly hear
contain over 100 names.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.B. B. SRISWOLI)OAKTItBIOirr.. .
PEDRO PEREA, - President
T. B. CATRON. Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - - Cashier
The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
About the only exciting thing there isCARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD, in department circles this week is the ef-fort which is being made fo turn the
DKAIiVKA IH geological survey over from Major Powellto Dick Hinton. The former has had
the direction of the survey almost ever
since he emerged triumphantly from the
Colorado canon. The latter is wellHe Mi mil Fur Grotenes known as an orator, who in 1837 edited CAPITAL TPAIID UP - - $150,000Do a (eueral banking bvalnea o4 solicit patrtmaf of tbe pnbUa,
L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres. W. G. SIMMONS. na.M
the paper which Senator Plumb owned
in Emporia, Kas. During the last sum-
mer Hinton has traveled with the irriga-
tion committee through tlie west as as
rom tne association or its representative.
Lightning Strikes.
Fort Worth, May 1. Yesterday light-
ning struck the house of Mr. E. V. Parks,
four miles from Doans, instantly killing
E. V. Prks and Fletcher Leake, and
badly injuriiig J. T. Fullerton. An em-
ploye of Parks' was on his way to the
house when the boit struck. He hastened
to the house and found the clothing of
the three men ablaze. He extinguished
the flames. Mrs. Parks, with her baby,
was in the dugout, ami knew nothing of
the calamity that had befallen her. The
house was wrecked. Tlie bolt struck
Fullerton iu the small of the back and
went down his loft leg, tearing his boot
ontircly off. He is terribly burned.
A Lost Editor Keturn.
Chicago, May 1. Dispatches from New
York and Weldon, N. C, this morning said
that Walker, editor of the Cosmopolitan
Magazine of New York, had mysteriously
disappeared from Weldon a few days ago.It was said he went, thnre for his health
and the fear is expressed that in trying
to cross a stream on a ferry worked by
means of a wire cable, he was drowned.
sistant to its secretary.
SILVER TO SPARE. '
The report of the ditector of the mint SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
hare remoT4 their
W. ara Sfaaofnetnrar.' A rents far the well know
Dew Drop brand GaMsfi Frnit & Yeietaliles
A1m yentii In Santa Fe for "OCR BEST" Flour, the
finetit flour in the market.
upon the production of the precious met
als is regarded here as a complete refuta
tion ot the statement that the secretary
of the treasury would have to go abroad
to purchase silver in order to pet a sulh- -
cient quantity to me$t the requirements
of the proposed silver bid. This report
W. keep In Btoek th world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Freh Frnit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
puts the product of the American mines
Livery and Feed Stables
U New and Commodluoj stand on
Lower San Francisco Street.
TUe bent Htock of Horses and Carriage in the town. Hacks
and Onmibusscs promptly furnished, day and
nifht,.for tialna aud private use.
tor the last calendar year at 60,000,000
line ounces ot silver. In addition there
were 7,000,000 ounces smelted from im The rumor is known to bo without founda
ported Mexican ores aud 5,000,000 ounces
renned from base silver bars, making anome Powder Co. aggregate production last year of 1)2,000,-00- 0ounces from the smelters and refiner
ies in the United States. Tne director
puts the amount used in the arts at 0,000,- -of
U grades of hlrh explosive. Goods always Iresh. We ma In larirelImaa uMaUtlM to consume.rs; direct correspondence solicited; works ' Peton-S'col-
Office 1453 A RAPIIOE ST., DENVER, COLO.
if sapportlnt Colorado manufacturers you Insure Colorado'! prosperity. Telephone 120.
DOInT'T be a. clami000 ounces. This would leave availablefor use under the senate, bill 50.000,000 BUT OO TO TBI
tion as he is iu this city and alive. He
reached here last Tuesday from Denver,
w here he has been spending two or three
weeks.
Northwestern ltoad,
St. Pacl, May 1. It is rumored here
that the Vanderbilts will secure control
of the Great Northern at the coming elec-
tion and extend it to Paget sound. The
route is from Chicago, via the Chicago,
St. Paul & Omaha; thence by the Seattle,
Lake Shy re & Eastern on which the
tireat Northern, has 90 days option
of purchase. The Chicago & North-
western is to be extended to San Fran
ounces, or 2,000,000 ounces more than the
measure calls for.
SECRETARY FOR OKLAHOMA.
A delegation of twenty young colored
men, representing a free American pre8,1890 with t. L. Thornton as spokesman, wait
A Steamer Burned.
Jacksonville, May 1. The steamer H.
S. Plant of the St. John's river line
burned early this morning in Beresl'ord
lake, causing a loss of three lives one
passenger, John Collins; one deckhand
and Albert Mallory, a waiter boy, all col-
ored. When the alarm sounded the en-
tire forward part of the venae! was ablaze.
The passengers, half dressed, were in a
terrible state of alarm.
Some jumped overboard, ami in their
fright began swimming away from the
landing, ('apt. Hall, witli rare presence
of mind, had a lifeboat cast off aud held
her beside the burning vessel, revolver
in hand. He then called for the women
and children and put them in first, not
letting a man approach. The captain's
coolness saved the lives of all. The ves-
sel was valued at $12;),000.
Revision of Faith.
New York, .May 1. The InJepe.ideai
this week publishes returns from 193
Presbyteries concerning the revisiou ot
the Westminster confession of faith.
Of these 103 Presbyteries, 127 have voted
for a revision, 61 against revision, and 5
have not voted at all. 1'here are yet
twenty Presbyteries to be heard from,
nearly one-ha- lf of w hich are in foreign
lands.
Opium In' Lemons.
Chicago, May 1. A novel opium smug-
gling scheme was discovered The
police raided an opium den and found
among otiier things a number of lemon
rinds lilted with opium. The ends hadbeen cut oil", the inside scraped out,
opium put in and the end carefully ce-
mented again. It is not known how ex-
tensive this plan of smuggling may have
been.
Southern Pre,s Association.
Charleston, 8. C, May 1. The South-
ern Press association aud South Carolina
Press association are holding a joint meet-
ing here Tbe annual address was
delivered by 'Hon. Henry Watterson,
editor of the lxiuisville Courier-Journa- l.
This meeting of the association is tlie
largest assemblage of newspaper men
ever seen in a southern city.
Michigan Liquor Law.
Lansing, Mich., May 1. The supreme
court has decided that the high license
liquor law, as passed at the last session
of the legislature, is null and void, as the
act which was enrolled and signed by the
governor was not the act which that body
passed. It further holds that the act ol
1887 must now govern the liquor traffic.
Fighting- - Fishermen.
Portland, May 1. ews has been
brought here that a fight with rifles took
place on Columbia river, between union
and non-unio- n fishermen. Jack Hay-ma- n
was killed, Charles Olsen fatally
wounded and Charles Wilson seriously
hurt. The non-unio- n men are cutting
the prices on fish.
Youthful Elopers.
Salt Lake, May 1. A big Boulder,
Wyo., ranchman is here under a fictitious
name in search of two daughters, both
under 16, who are said to have eloped
with two cowboys named Boyle and
Clark. One girl was found in the reform
school, while her lover, Clark, 1b in Ogden
jail for burglary.
ed on the president y and urged
the appointment of Edward P. McCabe
of Oklahoma as secretary of that ter
BonTonRestaurant
AND SHOKT OEDEE CHOP HOUSE.
rresh Ojr.ters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kind, a specialty,
ftpon Pay and Mght. The Kest Conks In the City, and obllglua; Walter.The table will be supplied with the best the market, afford. Nice furnished
rooms. Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor. Iu eonneetitn with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Beat Wine., Liquor, and Vlg'ara.
JOHN CONWAY, - - Proprietor
cisco, connections being made here with
ritory. the tireat Northern by a line from south
ern Idaho.CONGRESSIONAL.
A' "World" Advertisement.
New York, May 1. The grand jury
has just handed in indictments against
Joseph Pulitzer, John A. Cui kerell, Ju
.roifiK bmu soouc or lius Chambers and James b. Uruham, ofthe New York World, for the criminal
libel of Hilton.
STJBSCKIBE FOR
IMGenera Merchandise Fearless, free, consistentTT iaitseditorialopin- -1
W. N. EMMERT,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
A SUMMER RESORT!
O-- TO
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
AX ions, hamper-
ed by no
tie.E w oero
?
SENATE.
Washington, May 1. In the senate
Dolph, from the committee on foreign re-
lations, reported a concurrent resolution
requesting the president to negotiate with
Great Britain aud Mexico with a view to
securing treaty stipulations for preventing
the entry of Chinese from Canada and
Mexico, and he asked for its immediate
consideration. The resolution went over
until and the senate resumed
the consideration of the customs adminis-
trative bill.
UOIBE.
The house committee on the Ohio bal-
lot box forgery resumed its bearings
this morning. Lewis A. Bode, of Cincin-
nati, an employe of tbe Cincinnati Screw
& Tap company, which made tbe famous
ballot boxes, declared that Ben Butter-worth- 's
assertion that he had not spoken
to Tom Campbell for eight years was un-
true, for in 1877 be saw Butterworth in
Campbell's back office. One of tlie ballot
boxes was on a table. Wood was there
and they looked anxious and as if "wait-
ing to get down to business."
Butterworth interrupted with the re-
mark : "You're lieing from beginning to
end."
Butterworth then testified that there
"was not a word of truth iu the statement.
I never was there ; never had a talk with
Campbell or Wood., In fact Campbell
and 1 have not been on speaking terms.
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at least increased in violence and fre-
quency, by the relative position of
planets and the earth. In addition to
The Daily New Mexican
Bu NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. PURE &fer--these factors, there are well established
regularly recurring periods of electric
phenomena, which coincide with move'
ments in the sun's atmosphere. What is
called the ten year period of the sun-spo- Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.webmagrees
with a y return of the
aurora boreal is, or polar light, in greater
numbers and greater intensity, and the
observation has also beeu made that the
variations of the barometer underwent
corresponding fluctuations at the same
ifc-ntiTt'- as
.tucouu Cui:b lauucr m tli
tnla. fa 1'ost Ottiuc. ' e
tail) per vwkiy per year ..fS.OuBis months 5.00 Sis month L.'
three mouths 3.U0 'Hi rot' mouths 1.00
iua month l.ou
Dully delivered by oarrier 25 Wilts por week.
Rates lor 8tandiugadvurtisn.JiiUiiua(1ttk.uowu
application.
Au communications Intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the wrlter'B immu aud
address not lor publicatiou but as au evhionet
of gcuxX (altb, and should be addressed to the
editor. letters pertaining to business shouldbo addressed to Nkw Mk.tioan Prlntini! Co.
SautaKe, New JIcx!
B?""'llie New .Mexican Is the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is seat to every Post
Otbee in e Territory and has a laree and srrow-a-
circulation p.monR the intelligent and
neonle of the .mithwcit.
vey the name or names of all persons
found in possession, witha proper descrip-
tion of tlio lands and the proofs of such
possession furnished him bv claimants.
I'p-.u- receipt of such survey and proofs
the commissioner of the general land
ollice shall cause patents to be issued for
i he tracts of land accordingly.
In al townships heretofore surveyed in
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Wyo-
ming, Nevada and Utah, all persons,
w ho, or whose ancestors or grantors, be-
came citizeus of the United States by
reason of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
and w ho have been in actual possession
of tracts of not exceeding 100 acres each
for twenty years preceding the survey of
the townships wherein situated, shall be
entitled, upon making proof of such fact
to the satisfaction of the register and re-
ceiver of the proper laud district, to enter,
without payment of purchase money, fees
or commissions, such legal subdivision,
not exceeding 100 acres, as shall include
their said possessions.
These are the salient features of the bill
time. Both have their influence upon
rain and sun, upou the variations of mn0humidity in the air. An extreme in rain Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the fool Hi!!.
FOR SALE.full is always followed by a correspondingextreme in dryness, and vice versa. TheTHURSDAY, M Y 1. periodical drouths in the southwest, re
Tim SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M. HAMPSON,
curring nearly every ten years, are there'
fore nothing unusual, and the sayings of
"old timers" are founded upon fact.
THE WICKHAM LAND BILL.
A bill for the settlement of jirivateland
claims in New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
Utah and Nevada, lias been reported
The sun-sp- period is not exactly of
ten years duration. It is properly of Zti mnarlnr ATnAlteuea Drnvan In million of
eleven. So are the barometrical and the homea lofr mnm than aanartar nf i Mnlnrt. Itli MRfid hv th United HtataN nvAminnut. Inauroral. The years of drouth, anil those uonea oj tne aeaas oi uie ureat oniversitietaicne strongest, Purest, ana most Healthful. Dr.Pilot's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.lrae, or Alum. Sold only In Cans,
FPICB BAKING POWDER CO. Commercial gu,
DKNVBK. 'RIW TOBK. CHICAGO 81. LOUIS vVlnitaar ftinak.
PE0FESSI0NAL CAEDS. FLOWERS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GEO. C. I'KKSTON,
favorably in both housea. The bill a8 it
will pass the house is known as the Wick-ha-
bill, and as this measure will in all
likelihood heroine law within a short time,
the Nkw Mexican herewith presents to
the people a short, but correct and com-
prehensive synopsis of this to them most
important measure.
The bill establishes a land court, to con-fi-
of one chief justice and two associate
justices. These are to hold ollice during
good behavior and are to receive a salary
of $3,000 per year. There shall be a chief
clerk of the court at Washington and a
deputy at the capitals of the states and
territories w here the court is to be held.
A stenographer for the court Bhall also be
appointed. The U. S. marshals of the
several districts shall attend the court and
serve its processes.
The court shall hold one term annually
tn Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona,
auta such extra and special terms as may
Attorney at Law. Prompt ami narefnl attention
Kiveu to all business intrusted to him. Will
practice In all court of tile territory.
RALPH K. TWITCH KLL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Ke,
All lover of Flow-r-a
are requested to
send for a hand-
some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
J. L Russell,
BROADWAY FLORIST .
DENVER. COLO.
New Mexico.
The limitation as to extent in area of the
large claims has beeu stricken out.
The bill appears to be a very good
one, and while not exactly what it ought
to be in one or two minor matters, still it
is so much better than anything hereto-
fore proK)sed aud that had any chance of
going through congress that the people
will be well satisfied and will be grateful
to congress for the passage of the Wick-ha-
bill.
FIB8T REPORT OF THE DISC0VEBT OF
AMERICA.
Two years hence the 400th anniver-
sary of the discovery of America by Co-
lumbus will be appropriately celebrated,
and in this country especially by the
great exhibition or fair to be held at
Chicago. In Spain also preparations
are being made for celebrating the an-
niversary, though in a manner different
from what it is proposed to do in the
United States. The royal academy has
ofl'ered a prize for the best history of the
Columbian discovery of America. Local
exhibitions are being organized. Naval
reviews are spoken of.
In connection with this anniversary it
is not devoid of interest to notice that the
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, banta Ke, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAKltKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Arena-- i
ollectlons and Searching Titles a specialty.
of unusual rain following them, can not
constantly coincide with the beginning
and end of a deeennium. They will in
the course of a century advance, and mutt
toward the middle of it fall upon the
middle years also. What is therefore
true at present, namely, that the last and
first of the deeennium are very dry and
again unusually wet, will not hold good
fifty years hence ; but the eleven year
periodicity, independent of the dates, will
remain. It is only modified in more and
in less by other astronomical phenomena.
How far the secular period of the
aurora, prognosticated by Prof. Olmsted
for 1KO0, may affect climate remain yet to
be experienced. We are now in the very
minimum of auroral display. Hence on
they should increase in frequency and in-
tensity until about a quarter of a century,
or until the year 1015.
Tun Nkw Mexican is gratified at the
news that Delegate Antonio Joseph now
is working in harmony with the good citi-
zens of this territory in the matter of the
admission of New Mexico. When he
said that "he would rather live in a Re-
publican state than in a Democratic terri-
tory," he expressed the situation exactly.
The politics of the administration of the
new state is a matter that will take care
of itself. In the mean time all good
citizens aud those having interests at
stake here will naturally favor the terri-
tory's admission. Good fo- - Joseph.
EDWARD L. BAKTI.K1T,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
iecoua .National bank.. gy rE2a a' I XieuaPyM
HKNUY 1. WALDO,be found necessary. Within sixty days
after the appointment of its members the
court shall meet in Washington antl or
vtforney at Law. Will practice In thesoveral
ourta oi the territory. PromDt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.
A WEAK MAN
can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and perfectly restore his
viKor and vitality by the Great Australian
KeiMCiiy. The remarkable eurea of hopeless
i as of nervous debility aud private com
"lainta are everywhere stamping oat ouackery.
Ihe medicine, a phvsloiau's (rift to suffering-h-
auity, will be sent free to those afflicted. ,
Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,
109 Mark etHtreet, Han Fraui'isoo
T. t. CONWAT. 8. 8. FOSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POSEY HAWKINS, far ate MpXkm of the prairiw and vallerg between Rstna and miilBaajkttndred mile of larae irriEratbiir rnnnla have k.Attorneys and Counselors at Silver CityNew Mexico, Prompt attention uivoii to allbusiness Intrusted to onr care. Iraoticp in all tm oohtm ef constrnction, with water for 75.000 acres of 1bbest lands with perpetual water rights will be told cheap and oa Iks easa--he courts of the territory. I ton BBnaal naYmentil. with 7 nor rant IntAraatK. A. K1MKK,
oldest print treating of the discovery of ELECTRIC BELT 25. lm additioa to the abore there are 1,400,000 acre of kshl lotI, ootuisting mainly of agricultural lands.Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. BoxSanta Ke. N. M... Draetlcea in anrtreme $4Owlnt, to tue great ane.
...Ann ..r tlia n w "(lala.all district courts of New Mexico, special atmutton given to mining and Spanish aud M'--lean lauu raut i itigatiou.
IU onmate id UBBurpaaeed, and alfalfa, grain sad trait of al kjanw
W to Bet lection and in abnndanca.Hleclrtc Suspensory '' 'Itiava reduced lb price from BN
to I, which iimkeBltuuicueap--T. S. CATftOK. J, H. KNAKBIL. t. W. CLANCY. V 1
ganize. Thirty days notice of the hold-
ing; of the term shall be given prior to
each term.
The bill provides for the appointment
of an attorney to represent the United
States before the court and for an ollicial
interpreter.
All testimony which has been hereto-
fore lawfully and regularly received by the
several surveyors general or the commis-
sioner of the general land office upon all
claims presented to them shall be admit-
ted in evidence in all trials under this
act, w hen the person testifying is dead,
aod the court shall give it such weight as
in its judgment it ought to have.
I'ersons interested in land claims de-
rived from the Spanish or .Mexican gov-
ernment shall present petitions setting
forth the nature of the claims to the
CATRON, KNAGBEL 41 CLANCY.
- em r 1 1.' ' i ... - -
' TJ. S. and superior to others which are
. . . r
..n ... m L'r.. hv null Iurn
ThoA.,T.cV g. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Wortfc rnlroad arasa
rwoportr, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rate oa the rat-la-.
and will have a rebate elan An tha um. If .unJ ian -
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.
sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the JcuVhs, :alllo. nla Klrrtrle Wl ?Mirki tHt. rwiK iui.Im-...C- I
America has at last been discovered. Its
former existence was known long ago,
but nobody could give any informttion in
regard to its fate. This is the print of
Columbus' first letter to the Spanish
monarchs.
Columbus wrote from shipboard and in
sight of the Azores to the 'Esciihano de
Hacion" or "Contador Mayor," Luis de
Santangel, on the 15th (2oth) oi February,
141)3, giving notice of his discovery of
America. That letter has a postcriptum
ourts in the Territory, one oi the arm will hait all times In Santa Fe.
PHYSICIANS.
J. H. SLOAN, M. II..
Physician and hckiikon.
Warranty Deeds Given.
far fall particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE
LABELAUTOGRAPH
The settlement of our laud titles will
help to an amazing degree. It is not so
much a matter of importance as to who
owns the lauds, as that they should be
owned by someone who will be able to give
a good title and who shall pay just and fait
taxes on the property. The question of
taxation w ill soon settle the question of
large land holdings in New Mexico, as it
is doing it elsewhere in thist country.
DENTAL BURGEONS. ivti avr
C GENUINErH
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S HARTSHORN) JSTEIW M"E33CIOOiDevotes bis entire attention to the practice oflauds, stating the date und form of thegrant, concession, warrant, survey or ueutai Burner1, uttico hours 10 to aim I to 4.loom la Hotel Capitol winning, raiace avenue.
successor to or. .uetcau.order under w hich they claim, by whom
made, the quantity of land claimed, in S. S. BBATY 7- -
whose possession, where situate, with a UKAl.Klt IN
D. W. MANLEY,DEISTTISTOver C. M. Creamer's Drag Store. animus FnrT.onrorFAn.iNO manhoodiif f ifSl I II Gtw! nr..'. HEitVOCB SEBIXITtr!1TTt T 'Weiiknwi, of BoilTanl Xiaai EffsetU U SXMU nf F.rr" or EioMielin 014 or Youafmap showing the boundaries, also if al-ready considered and passed upon,
Sekioi'slv aud constantly is the Daily
Nkw Mkxican w orking for the good of the
people and for the advancement of the
best interests of New Mexico. Its efforts
are being appreciated and are bearing
HFF1CK HOIKS, - . tttol'A, 3to4whether favoiable or otherwise, and pray
In such petition that the validity of such 7"..tlf, " .. Trll.rh u K.r.lf. (Wrlj.REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUBgood fruit. (tic!- ft. a.anva vip Kroiai hvm wwwmmtVEYORS.title or claim be inquired into and decid
ed. General rules of proceedure are pre
Staple & Fancy Groceries
PROV1-ION- 9, rilODUCK, IIW, OIUIV,
Corner Witter and Bridge Sts,
HprciaHif of Hay, Grai I and Potatoes rwotvo l hy car loA audfor Hale at lowest market pi-ior- Tin- - "m-s- t rioiiNntiold
Groceries, free delivery to my cihu .mit,
dated Lisbon 4th (14th) of March. Until
the year 1802 it was not known that any
Spanish print of it existed. Latin texts
printed in 1403 and 1405 were still extant,
but so rare that, for instance, the edition
of 1404 of the "De Insulis in Mari Indico
Nuper Inuentis." printed at Basle, in
Switzerland, is offered for sale y at
150 (nearly $750). In 1852 a small
quarto of four leaves, containing the Span-
ish text of Columbus' first letter, was be-
queathed to the Ambrosiau library in
Milan, but as there was no date attached, it
could only tie surmised that it was either
from 14'.(3 or 1404. Lately, ho .(ever, a
folio copy of the same text has been dis-
covered in Spain, which proves to be the
original print made at Barcelona about
the loth of April, 1493, or only two weeks
after Columbus' return. This so far
unique copy, the oldest print relating to
America beyond all doubt, is in possession
of Bernard Quaritsch, at London, who
oilers it for sale at the modest price of
1,000, or about $7,800. Mr. Quaritsch
Tub Louisiana free trade sugar plantersscribed, and the court is to adopt a set of WILLIAM WHITE.
want protection for sugar, but that is all THE DAILY
They are free traders and rampant ones
(T. B. Deputy Hnrveyor and C. H. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Offices In Kirschuer Block, second
in everything else.
rules. Questions of fact may be submit-
ted to juries if the court so sees fit; all
subsequent proceedings shall be conduct-
ed as in courts of equity of the United
States. The right of appeal to the su
noor, sauta jre, . n.Tub New Mexico delegation in Wash New Mexicanington is all ritrlit. J. W. OLINGER.preme court of the United States is given
either parly in interest.
Whenever there is a final decree affirm
rlMSMj J. C. SCHUMANN,
UlfALKEH tot &s, a'k'.mt yip.Undertaker-:-and- -i- EmbalmeKing the validity of any claim given, theclerk of the court shall so certify to the Cor. Water and 'o Gaauar ts.tcommissioner of the general land olfi e, Printing
& Binding
DEPARTMENT.
has, in addition, caused reproductions in
who shall cause the tract so confirmed to
be surveved without delav at the cost of SCOTT'S
EMULSION
absolutely perfect fac simile to be made,
which he offers for sale at only $10
SO0Tif
Kps nn hard .i ftil' tir:i ui f l.aillaa' aad
t'lulilrca's Kiux hliii' s; . lie M lfHm and lbs
Uhap imuhia. I . i!il ;ai esi iai anudoa to
lnj iHl! .Kid l.iKl.l Kip U A I.KKR lkjoU, a boo
for men who do ti. avy mnk aud need s ran bat
acrvlci'ahle npiter wiih hcnvy, suhHrau
tlal, Irlpk suit uutl ..(jikUhi v.mw t'ar.iut
Ordnrs by ni.it) nrot iptljr aM .:!. I U.
P 0. Box 143, Sa .tn Fe, RJ
the United States, and when any such
survey shall have been finally approved
CONSUMPTION
SOROFTJLA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
apiece.the United States shall issue a patent fur If we consider the times, the rapidity Eiiln HoCURESwith which the news of the discovery of WastingSiseasesAmerica was circulated by means of the
printing press is astonishing. Columbus alssti
tfeeeevt
Improved Priatlng ataehlaarf
tensive Mae of the latest and au
fal design la lp. Oats. eta.
reached Barcelona about the 10th of
April, 1403. A few days afterward his NouthnaMt our. PImm,
HENRY W. KEARSINC,
Assayer& Chemistfirst letter was in type at that city. Onthe 20th of April a Latin translation there-of bail been made at Barcelona, and was SANTA FE, - - N. M. RTONK Rnrr.nrvn rnnurr tn u M
Wonderful Flesh Producer
Many have gained one pound
per clay by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a se-
cret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Nor-
wegian Cod Liver Oil, the po-
tency of both being largelyincreased. It is used, by Phy-
sicians all over the world.
PALATABLE A8 MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
E00TT & B0WHE, Chemists, N. 7.
sent abroad to appear almost simulta Ctnlrali) m'tl tnlireiy Mtflea,
the claim.
The provisions of the act shall extend
to all town grants, colony grants, com-
munity grants, etc.
All claims of any and all descriptions
must be presented withiu three years from
the taking direct of the act.
The following provisions are estab-
lished: No claim shall be allowed that
shall not appear to be upon a title law-
fully and regularly derived from the gov-
ernment of Spain or Mexico, and that the
United States are bound upon the prin-
ciples of public law or by the provisions
of the treaty of cession to respect and per-
mit to become complete and perfect. No
claim shall be allowed that w ill interfere
with or overthrow any just Indian title or
right to any land.
Otkeneously at Rome, in Italy, and Basle in saetau la Proportion. Spaolal Contraots to Mlntnr ComuaLTa smOash nsnat he milhl ih . u , .Switzerland. In the same year the dis
BLANK BOOKS,
CHECK BOOKS
4JJD SPEC AtLT
DEBItJWXD BOOKf
Yoar attnttea Is respeetfally sailed t
ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT'covery of America was made the subject TERMS - $2 per Dayof a street ball ad, w hich was sung on the
streets of Florence in Italy. It bears the
title: "The Letter of the Island Newly Special Rates fay the week) THE BROA ) GAUGE SALOON!Found by the King of Spain," thus show the largo and complete Prim Mag Departing it to be a poetic adaptation of the J.T. FORSHA. ProprColumbus letter recently discovered and
now in Mr. Quaritsch 's possession. KA8T 8ilE OF THR PiJiZX.THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of auj wheal
In the world
All mines and minerals shall remain
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,the property of the United States, but
ment of the DAILY RsTvT MKXIOAK
which Is new prepare tea all hlatds s'
ths ttnaet
Job Printing
The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
I
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES;
Kew an hand the cenalno La Peateala Cigar, snaranteed to be Pnre Pall rtaraaeJ' LZ.I 'JL08E FIOURINO! Por (Hock Brokers, Mines, safes, baaMODERN METHODS 1
SKILLED MECHANICS! anee Companies, Real Kstate, Baslne
Men, ate. Particular ettentloev give It
Deaerlptlve Pamphlets of Mlalag FVwpei
t'lauaand Hpeclflcatlons fnrnfehed onapplleat'on. Correspondence solicited.
IxiwerPritcroStreet. SiHtft FCt Mi Mi
ties. We make e apetdaltp ef
J. WEIiTMEBrhe Greatest Mechanical .telilovainaatof SHORT NOTIC.Modern Timer:
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.--
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
IBW IMannSt.v KBPITTBD AND
STtU6XZ.T fUR OLA SB. TODaUSM' aVAOQVAa'VBM
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
FPXCU.L A.0OOMM0DATI0N8 FOR FAMILQCB AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
More Than 700 in tne la All Partaoftha
World.
Hood tor any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety oi aery ic
I' EL TON WATER MOTORS
DROUTHS IS NEW MEXICO.
There seems to exist a popular belief,
among old. settlers and inhabitants of New
Mexico, in the periodical recurrence of
year of exceptional drouth. The period
is said to be of ten years, about.
This belief is by no means to be re-
jected. I'ast records show that sometimes
the years closing a deeennium, again
those beginning, are and have been unu-
sually dry. By the side of such rainless
periods, which sometimes embraced as
many as twenty-fou- r consecutive months,
damaging inundations of the Rio Grande
are recorded. In 1541 the Rio Grande
"disappeared in the ground" near the
site of Mesilla. In 1590 the drouth on
the eastern plains and on the Pecos river
had been such that the buffalo had com-
pletely retired from the Pecos, not a
single head being seen where, seven years
previous, large droves crowded the banks
of the streams in Texas as well as in New
Mexico. Protracted drouth and parching
winds were the scourges of New Mexico
from 1681 till 1083. In 1080 a strong rise
of the Rio Grande occurred in the month
of September. Heavy floods are men-
tioned in 1700, 1838, etc.
Both phenomena are susceptible of ex-
planation Of late the intimate connec-
tion between planetary constellations and
meteorological disturbances has attracted
much attention, and it has led to remark-
ably successful weather prognostications.
Storms and earthquakes are shown to
be, If not brought about exciuaivaly,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT BXEOUTIOII
Stock Certificates
nothing shall authorize the working of
any mines on the grants by any person
except the confirmee or his assigns, until
congress shall provide by law therefor.
Nothing shall affect the right of any pri-
vate person to any of the lands in ques-
tion, and decrees of the court shall only
be conclusive as between the United
States aud all persons claiming any rights
or interests in the lands. Itecrees of con-
firmations shall only operate as a release
of title aud right of the United Mates to
the land confirmed.
In case it should happen that any land
decreed to any claimants shall have
already been disposed of by the United
States, land scrip in the proper amount
In lieuof such confirmed claims, for lathis
within the proper state or territory
wherein the original grant is located, is U
be issued to the claimant by the commis-
sioner of the general laud ollice under
prescribed rules and regulations.
In township surveys hereafter to be
made, if it shall appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making the surveys,
that any person has through himself, his
ancestors or grantors, been in actual lions,
flde possession of any tract of laud not
160 acres for twenty years p
the time of making the survey,
the deputy surveyor shall recognize and
establish the lines of such possessions
and make the subdivision of the adjoin-
ing land in accordance therewith. The
deputy siifTeyor shall return with his sur-
-
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 1horse power.Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe oot
uectlotu.
Ilnequaled for all kinds of light rannlna
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Newsjlepot!
MABIE, TODD A CO.'S GOLD PENS
Vraab Oandlee at Specialty. Pin Clarara,Tobaeeo. Notions. Bin.
macmuery.Warrant"! to develop a ctven amount of
i.ower with one-ha- lf the water required by any
it ner. neuu tor circulars. Aanreat
ta-c- o to $a.oo por day. Q, W. MEYLERT Propf
TIM-ME- R
. HOUSEThe Pelton Water Wheel Co.lil and 128 Main t., Han Francisco, rial. BUIDR. BANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELTBook publishing
smell Job Print- - sassalsd
diapeteh.. Ballmatea given.
t order We aee tfea
WeakJtalaH
SwEAXUEN Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT, ManaKr.
ifenVarnosBoriuclW
. ctixua bv ibliITS arjia.
vry tteMriptloa tf Hook n4Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. EiUinti
rurnUhed on ppMet-ui- It
you OHv maDunortpt writ toHtftnta r. Nw Heal ao, to
FINEST STANDARD PIPESivpiavim
POM.
Ins,
riki
WontEIM euimO.lt ImUhUi, VincrMi mat, The' New Mexican CT. A. MOSES.NEW HSIICiN PRINTING CO PilOPRuiiu ciBTtit nN tuiiu nut, imm, m
Remarkable Rescne.
Mrs. Michael Curtain. riainfieM. 111..
makes the statement that she caughtcold,
SANTA FE.
A Few Faots for the General Informa-
tion of Tv-mnt- s and Sight- -
An Idyl or the Rail.
Ciirl in clini: ctir,
Ultllrnsfl trttili,
Going fHtviu'l,
Home lu'nin.
Little schonhna'um,
much settled on her Junes: she was
treated for a month hv her family physi
cian, hut grew worse. He told herslie wasSeerYiaiting the a hopeless victim of consumption and that
no medicine could cure her. Her druiuist; as a a a. a CAPITAL OITY Of NEW MEXICO.
The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of tha
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVER. COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.CELEB &ATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Afjeiit, H. HAS LEY.
suggested Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption ; she bought a hottle and toOFFICIAL DIRECTORY. tier delight found herself benefited from
tir.Mt dose, hhe continued its use and aftei
lleen our w it,h m work,
V sols a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'ftross the. aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
Has ttt smile..
MntuRl msMh,
Found ii out,
Traveling on
The Wa!:iisli Route.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.ShiiohY Cure is the remedy for you. C.
TKKKITOHIAL.
taking ten bottles, Ton nil herself sound
anil well, now does her own housework
a 6 a saa s
a. e.
,si,i
0 0 W !0 ' bO"45
J
I wieirab-- Congress Anthony Joseph(toveruor L. Bbadford Pui.scg
Bei rtlary B. M. Thomas
solicitor General.. Edward L. Babti.hi
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
Dottles at C. M. Creamer's drug storeCO
inrge Domes owe. and si.Auditor Trinidad AuihioTreasurer .Antonio Oktiz yhalazirI
.VdliitaHt (1nrai W. 8. Fi.ktchrr
tiec'y Bureau of Immigration Max rai.HT The dirt shoveler makes a queer choice? 8? of a profession, considering that he hasJUDICIARY.
U4 r--
a tt
2
ureauer.
"I come, the l"i turer began,And then he cum h gentle cough,For In the Hinlieuee a uinu
Irreverently said, "Cojic off!"
Chief Justice Supreme Court. ... .Jas. O'Rricn his pick. Binghampton Republican. THE SANTA FE BAKERYWill You SanerAssociate Justice 1st district. W. M. VVhitkmanAssociate Justice 'Ai district. W. D. I.kkAHoeiafe Justice 3d district J. R. McFik
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. O'Hbikn
U. 8. District Attorney. .. .... K. A. Fiskk
a CUPID'S BARIf ES9, With dyspepsia and liver complaint Advice to Mothers.9
a. Pinion s vitanzer is, guaranteed to curea aa .es3. ti:i Bread. Pies and Cakes.Groceries and Provisions.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
aa ess
A. 4
U 1 X N
U.S. Marshal. Trinidad Rombro
lerk supreme Court ...Summkrs Bubkhajit you. C. M. Creamer.
"'Tv "..men naturally look forward t
JBatrirnony as their proper sphere in life, but
!n y, taeT' rig-ta-t eyes, and a healthy iways oe used when children are cuttim;LAND DEPARTMENT. teeth, it relieves the nttle suflerer atU.S. Surveyor General Edward F. Hobakt --
"so wasting; dis-orders, weaknesses. nnH rnnniin.i , , once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by0. 8. Laud Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Public Moneys. Wm. M. Hkhueb F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.ties peculiar to their ser. VA, S.T.?: relieving rue Chi ll trom dhiii. n is it--s and attractiveness and make life mi.n;ik a sSO--'J 1 U. 8. ARMY. ne cnertib awakes as "bnghtas a button. AM rRAMOISCO STREET. I I I sajtta rm, ti. mCommander at Ft. Marcy,.... Col. Simon Snyder It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Maria.
Yes, Tom.
Maria I ah.
Ves, Tom.
Maria, do you that is.
Yes, Tom.
O, will you marry me?
Yes, Tom. That is the fourth time
pe round in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pmnrinti..Adjutant .LIBPT. 8. 1 . BKYBl'RN It is tho nnlv mnriininA . . the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,Quartermaster. I.IBVT. Pluhmeb -- V.Jii. """en, sold njdruista, relieves wind, regulates the bowe s. andDlNbursluK y. M ( apt. j. w. minimerhayes.
''"'wa, mill ll winsatisfaction In evorv rawe nr ,n t.?' is the beat kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetuiug or other...J.P.McObobty
ITJ. B. Int. Rev. Collector funded. Tbis guarantee Ims hS''". I've Nsid it. I knew what you were drivHISTORICAL. auses. rwenty-hv- e cent a txitt e.i U'.e'SfSiq .'o HliiScii
t'ES "Mac 3 Itt fffi &"Sb3 ing at all the time. REMINGTON STANDARDTYPEWRITERSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of I hear you gave yourself awayfit. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico Oapyrlglit, IB, by Woai.D's Dis. Man. As .
night.A Child Killed.Another child killed by the use oftrade center, Banitarv. archepiscopal Has been for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embrni thA latNo. I tried to, but the girl wouldn'tsee, and also the military headquarters,
and highest achievements in inventive skill. Skno fob Catalogue.It is the oldest seat of civil and religious lave me. Harper's Bazar.DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS opiate-
- giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children
such deadly poison is surprising whentrovemment on American sou. When WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1633 CHAMPA 8TRESTDENVER. COLO.
AANTA KB SOUTHERN AN O DENVER A KIO
6RANDK RAILWAY COS.
scenic Route ( the West and Shortest line to
Pneblo, Colorado springs and Denver, Colo.hawta Fn. N. M., Feb. 1. W
Mall and Kxpress No. 1 aud L Daily except
Hauday.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of Sometimes a man is absorbed in histhey can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.liie Kio uranue in i:ws he lounil Santa business, at other times it is only bisPurely Vegetable I
Perfectly Harmless I
Fe a nourishing Pueblo village. The his it contains no opium or morphine. Sold money that is absorbed.
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.tory oi its nrst iMiropean settlement waslost, with most of the early records of the Happy Hoosiers.tTTTEQUALED AS A LIVER PHVL, Shlloh's Vltallierterritory, by the destrunion of all the Wm. TimmoriR. nnKtmuMtnrnf InntntlAarchives m ItWU : but the earliest men Is what you need for constipation, loss of!, Easiest to take.tion of it shows it then to have been the Ind., writes : "Klectric Bitters has donemore for me than all other medicinpR I J. R. HUDSON,Manufacturer atsick LOErSX & cum appetite, dizziness, and all symptons ofdyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- ecapital anJ the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came combined, for that bad feeling arising:ents per bottle. U. M. Creamer.M wai ii. t. "'""" ana tuvalsthe first venturesome American trader- . . s MUKa;isaB.
Dr. Dexter of the Congregationalist
iroin Kinney aim liver trouble." John
Leslie, farmer anil stockman, of same
place savs- - "Find Klectric Bitters to be
the best kidney and liver medicine, made
the forerunner of the great line of mer-
chants who nave made traffic over the Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Ar M:45 pm ... 8autaKe,N.M. s:u am .v
6:40 pm Espanola 1U am
8:0s pm D.... Serviletta D 2:0T pm
13:80 pm ...Antonito.Colo A:00 pm
10:36 am B .. Alamosa.. 8 6:2;'' pm
7:40 am La Veta. ... 9:60 pm
:2b am B CucharaJo 10:.m pm
it:40 am Pueblo 12:H pm
'ltt am .Colorado Springs 2Ab am
Lv 11:00 pm Denver.. . 6:00 am
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
8:00 am, .St. U)uls. 6:4i pm
Ar 4:00 pm aid. Denver. I 'old s:;w am i.v
Lt 10:80 pm .... Chicago, 111, 'id d 6:'0 nm r
Ar 2:4& am
....Pueblo, Colo .... i.ou am ,
10 'ft pm Salida ! w am Lv
LT 7:45 pm Leadvllle 8:00 am Ar
Ar 2:4fi am . Pneblo, Colo, t:uo am Lv
10:00 pm Sal Ida 5:00 am
10:00 am.. ..Grand Jc 6:30 pm
7:1.') pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 amLt 6:40 pin .. ...Ogdeu 9:1U am Ar
Ar 6:80 pm M day Oeden :lf am Lv1T 6u am San Francisco, 2d dav 7:4e pm Ar
thinks that all the daily newspapers will
be, eventually, religious journals. ThisSanta Fe world-wid- e m its celebrity
rns CLLMATK
Business Directory. me ieenikea new man." J. W. Gardner,urnare merchant, same town, saVB:leads us to belive that all the religious
weekles will be eventually, Christiau
V ATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
ki bring sUs4 mil kinds of Bw1hk MmUdi IUmof New Mexico is considered the finest on "Llectric Bitlers is just the thing for aman ho is all run down and don'tcarethe continent. The high altitude in journals. Mornstowu Herald.ATl'ORMKtS If LAW. 1 sbEvHsbb;sbj WJWVlBWIMmm UQ FVTtJ UlHItlasures dryness atid unritv (especially whether he lives or dies; lie found new raotograpaie Uws af Saala Fa aPeople Everywhereailapted to tne permanent cure of pul strength, good appetite aud felt just like oath Hilr f PI, BAJfTA FB, S. IImonary complaints, as hundreds will be Confirm our statement when we say that ne nan a new lease on inc. Only OOc.aAcker 8 fcuglish Keinedy is in every way bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
The silver schema is properly denom
Catron, Knaebel Clancy.Edward L. Kartlott.
E. A. Ftske.
Geo. W. Kuiiebel.
R E. TwitcliellM. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
superior to any and all other preparationsfor the throat and lungs. In whoonini!
witness,) and by traveling trom point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is inated buy .metallism. Pittsburg Press.cough and croup it is magic and relievesat once. We oiler you a sample bottlefree. Remember, this remedy is sold on
as loUows: Banta e, 7.U47; Uostilla, Albuquerque Foundry & machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL. Secretarr and TrAaanrar
7,774; lierra Amanlla, 7,45; Uloneta.
General freight and ticket oilice under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold, Free elegant new chalrcar KetoCucbara Juuctiou. Through Pullman sleepersbetween I'ueblo, l.eailvillc and Ogdeu. Passcn- -for Denver take new broad gauge PullmanSjrs from Cucbara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
telegraph Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt.
Posthumous works should be pub-
lished in some dead language. Pittsburg
FHVSIt-IANs- .7,587: Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,45a : a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.Cimarron, 6,480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu Chronicle.querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las K. H. Loiigwlll.J. H. Mloan. Artist. Oh ! so you thing the back
tm S?i5B"T'l0a.KW'.C0AI' Am ipwber cars, siirrIlf. "'"KrV S2.J5 . "5 ""AI, COLUMlisCruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. A Sure Cure for the Whisky Habit.Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature Wam OtllAXll.lUt).ground's "beastly," do you? PerhapsDENTIN!'. REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.Dr. Livingston's Antidote for the liquorhabit, will cure any case of the use of
liquor drinking, from the moderate
drinker to the drunkard, in from ten to
D. W. Yfauley.
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
CLOSING OF MAILS.
a. m. p. a. r. m.
Ma ficloslng going east 4:16 7:30
Mall closes going west 7:30
Mail arrives from east 12:05 10:34
Hall arrives from west 6:60
the cattle are "beastly," too, though 1
flatter myself
rriendly Critic No, my dear fellow;
that's just what they are not. The
Albuquerque,HCKVKVOKS. Piew Mexico.
thirty days, llie antidote can be given
in without the knowledge of theWm. White.
person taking it, and the cure w ill follow
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows :
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South-
ern States, 6; and New Mexico, S.
just the same as il he was taking, it
KINKS.
First Nation 1 Bank.
Second National Bank.
ol his own choice.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mkthodist Episcopal Church. Lower
hau Francisco St. Rev. tt. P. Fry, Kits-to- r,
residence next the church.
I'kksbytbbian Chdbch. Orant 8t. Rev.
n win not injure the health In any
way. If you have a loved one in
the power of the habit, or a friend you
would like to see rescued, send to us, aud
DISTANCES. ON THE PLAZA,
IMHUKANCE . GENTS.
Wm. Merger.
John Gray.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas CityUeorge O. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar- - 869 miles: from Denver, 338 miles get a trial bottle, and you will never re.
gret the small amount it w ill cost you- -from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
Jester,
French Tansy Wafers, the Ladles' Friend.
For female irregularities of all kinds,
no matter what the caose, and for the
suffering such as so many women endure
at certain periods there is nothing equal.
The wafers are made from pure drugs es-
pecially imported by us. and the recipe is
used by one of the most celebrated phy-
sicians of France, who in twenty years
never-ha- a single case they failed to re-
lieve. Sent by mail securely sealed on
receipt of f2. To be had only of the
LivingBton Chemical Co., Portland, Ore-
gon.
That Haoklng Cough
Can lie so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
Real i state, InsuranceMERCHANTS.querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316 Address Livingston Chemical Co., Port- -miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los laud, Oregon, and mention this paper.
snuon (iardens.
Church op tub Holy Fattb (Epis-
copal;. Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.Edward W. Meany, B. A. vOxju;, resi-den-Cathedral St.
CoNORKUAnoHAL Chdbch. Near tho
Pnivermtv.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San Fran
GROCERIES.cisco, 1,281 miles.
HLBVATIONS.
A tea kettle can sing when it is merely
filled with water. But man, proud man,
SJTD
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fc t New Mexico.
is no tea kettle. Terre Haute Express.The base of the monument in thegrand plaza is, according to latest correct
W. N. Emmert, No. 0. ,Cartw right A Griswold, no,
8. H. Beaty.
W. F. Dobbin. There is to much water about for flyed measurements, 7,019.5 teet above tnelevel of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
ushmg. New Orleans Picayune.the northeaFt and at the extreme north
era end of the Santa Fe mountains, HARmVAKK.
we guarantee it. C. M. Ureamor.
First Train pJerry,what's your opinion Job I'riuting.
Merchants and others are hereby reon de eight-hou- r movement?W. A. McKensle.E. D. Franz.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wb we the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide minded that the Nkw Mkxican is preHecond Tramp It's mv honest ooinlon
KCKNITI1KE.(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua ina, 6.48U;
Cieneguilla (west1. 6,025; La Baiada,
dat eight hours' movement is a heap too
much for one day. Terre HauteWarner Haffnnr.
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nkw Mexican oilice. There
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pens Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains the t jew i MexicanCLOTHING GRITS' FURNISHING. If Your Liver Reminds You(highest point), 10,608; Old Placem
FEATERNAL 0EDERS.
MOITTEZUMA LODGK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
U. Meet en the first Monday of each month.CP. Kaaley, W. M.i Henry M. Davis, Beoretary.SANTA FE CRAPTSH, No. 1, R. A.Maaona. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Hanonn, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,Secretary.8AMTA WX OOMMANDERT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C: P. H. Kttbu,fteoorder.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,Mo. 1, 14th degree A. A. U. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,0. P. I P. H. Kuhn. Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. I. O. O. f.
Meets everyTharsday evening. Chas. G. Probst,H. S.; Jas. F. Newhail, Secretary.AZTI.AN LODGE. No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night. 8. T. Reed, N. G.;A. 1. Oritwold, secretary.
- SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of p. MeetsSnt and third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerC.C;0. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
GERMAN! A LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
Meets Id and 4th Tuesdays. James Bell,C. Cj P. O. McFarland. K. of K. and 8.MEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, UniformRank K. of P. Meets first. Wedneadav In each
Sol. Aplegelbers;.6,801 ; Los Cemllos mountains (south), Of Its existence by cull palu or shaip twinges in no better excuse for sending out ofIn the right side, or b ni ath the dexter shoulder5,584 feet in height. town for printing than there is for sendingDRUGGISTS.
C. M. "retainer.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer ESTABLISHED IN 1862.1There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about chants should consider these things. The
blade, accept the remiuder as a warning, and
regulate the organ without loss ol time, by the
ue of Stomach Bitters. The above
symptons are usually ac ompanled by yellow-
ness of the skin, constipation, furred tongue,
TGENERAL MERCHANDISE. Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the leadthe ancient citv :
The Adobe Palace, north side oi tne ing paper of this section. The patronageAbe Gold.Lowltzkl A Son. disorder of tho stomnch, sli-- headache andflnl.
of the people will enable us to keep it so.morning ban en. but a reform is promptly inolazg. has been occupied as an executiveinanxion since 1680, the first governor anc MISCELLANEOUS.
captain general (so far as the data at Catarrh Cured
stituted by the Bitters, the best possible substi
tute for ialo'rel, b uo pill, and other auper-- l
olent aud hurtful drugs rruneivislydeslgua ed
as remedies for biliousness. AppetiteandoiKeg-Tio-
are restored, aud the bowels resume activi-
ty, when hii lmp?tu lk given to the functions oi
hand revials) being Juan de utermin F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
A. Klraahuer, Meat Shop.
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Keinedy. fiftyThe Plaza Onate andDe Vargas made John Oling-er-, Undertaker & Embalmer. cents, .aaaai injector tree. u. fl.Ureamer.triumphant marches over this beaututU
oasis, the one to 1591, the other in 1693. neaitn ny tnis sterling s meoi ine,which also has the elf' ci of enriching and puri-
fying tue ir illation, and fnrt.fyiug the system
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. WeltHier, Hook Store. "The Dearest Sport on Earth" is Patti's
The
oldest, best,
most reliable ani
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
Late 28th legisla-
tive assem
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
Grant Klvenbure, Nnraery, Ice Merchant. against malarial infection In air or water. It Isalso hUMv bcueticlai lor rheumatism, kidney
and bladder troubles.
"Home, Sweet Home." Admission $7.
Philadelphia Ledger."The MarqueB de la Penuela, " in the
Fischer Krewlns; Co., Brewery.
D. tt. Chase, Photographer.J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzki ft Sou, Livery Stable.
month. I. L. Bartlett, Captain: A. M. Dettlebach,Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz. Secretary; C. M.
Dreamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2367, G. D. O. O. P.
Meats first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,N. G. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.GOLDEN LODGE, No. , A. O. D. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.8. Harrooo, Master Workman; H. Lindhelm,
Bjseorder
CARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meetsSrst sue" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
helMhall, south side of the plaza.
year 1710. Will you mind the baby a few minutes,There are many ways in which woman
John?The oldest dwelling house in theUnited States is located near San Miguel Dudroar & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coal You bet I'll mind him the little tyrant I
is mans superior, lor iutauce, how
easy it is for her and how impossible for
him to become a poetess. New York
aud Lumber.church. It was built before the Spanish W. S, Slaughter. Barber. Uaper's liazar.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
Commercial.conquest.The ancient cathedral's walls are grad-
ually crumbling and instead a grand mod
HOTELS.
bly.By giving you the current informationern stone structure is building. The old Palace Hotel.
Exohange Hotel. necessary to intelligently utilize yourcathedral was erected in 1761.
JEWELERS. means, for fi.uu. ihe Kansas CityWeekly Journal n paper,uffs Pilis fHEx BEST:-- : ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUMOld Fort Marcy was first recognizedand used as a strategic military point bythe Pueblo Indians when they revolted
aifainst Spanish mletin 1680 and drove out
complete in every feature necessary to
make it 6rst-clas- s, can he hail for M.OO
H. Npltl.J. R. Hudson.
CH'if HOUSE.the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American army under
per year. Those w ho have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say , try
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub
John Conway.Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846. UARPKNTBRS.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar- - lishers ot this paper and hi win lorward
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com- -
ritoned by three companies ot the loth
"U. S. infantry, under command of Cap
A. Windsor.
W. G. Gibson.
Simon FHger.
aUaavalatMtb torpid llrcr, tranajtlK
wtb41st!vorffmna, regulates Ui)sviad sir tutequaled as
ANTI-BILIO- MEDICINE.
malarial4lUtrlcta trietrTlrtaaaars)Mir reeofnlied, aa tbey poaeeu pawllarafeperitea la freeina; tbesyatentr" that palaon. Elegantly ansrar
.Jo am all. frlee, Mcta.
Sold Everywliert).
Office, 44, Murray St, Urm TMtkt
tains Gregory Barret, J. r. Stretch and
A Dnty to YourselM
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can se-
cure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.fMrs. Youngwife. Did you ever try
any of my biscuits, Judge?
Judge. No, I never did ; but I dare say
they deserve it. Yonkers Statesman.
Notice to the Public.
Santa Fb, N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates take eflect March 25,
1890, via A., T. & S. F. K. K. :
Kirst class limited to Kansss City $19 50
First class limited to Chicago W 60
First class limited to St. Louis. 24 60
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & S F. E. R. Co.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Mo.
The rule of taking a thing without ask-
ing for it stops with kissing your girl.
Philadelphia Times.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military 3 mercial work at the lowest rates audmaneuvering ever of interest to the tourist
Other points of irterestto the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"the militant quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary j the
TO WEAK aBuffering from the effects of youthful errors, ,
wasting weakness, loatmshhood, etc., I wiu
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREEr charge. A
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
Sum who la nervous and debilitated. Address.
Fret. Fa C. VOWLKB. Hooslua. Cost.
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant-
ly in
church musfsum at the new cauiearai, tne
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art ; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-F'inde- r, Kit
4'
W. C. GIBSON.
Architect and Practical Builder
WATTR STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Maklna ef all kind, and- repairids done arosnpsXy and la attrstelass inaa-ae- rt
Bllas; and repalrlnr saws
Shop, four doors belowSehneitple's,on Frlseo Street
i COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
BETTER THAN GOLIi
A Besot Safety Matches free to Smokers of
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
For 25 years 1 suffered from bollai eryslpei.
and other Wood affections, tuklng dnrlrg tV
time groat quantities of different medldnea with
out giving me any perceptible relief. Fiiendi
Induced me to try 8. 8. 8. It Improved ms from
ihe start, and after taking several bottles, re-
stored my health as far as I conld hope for 1
my age, which is now seventy-fiv-e yean.
Mas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Kj.
'Realise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
SPECIFIC CO., AUanla, 43a.
mm mi ir si rrm'"
Com-
plete, first-ela- ns
bindery con- -'
nected with the establish-
ment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip-
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con-stant- ly
in
' Tiew.
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of. New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing- - with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, I aking in the divide en route ;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-
tion of Governor Perea: San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Rio Grande.
TZU CITY or SANTA M
is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter-
prising, ana stand ready to foster and en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
Scanning factory; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living la reasonable, and real propeity,bothlnsM and soraarbsBI. fa at!? sri--
" Hanccl's Specific,RUPTURE
mVD
--A-IrERUANBNTI.YCnattpbrailnfUlSANDEN ELECVRICTRUS i
Has Barnnm any new curiosities at his
show this year?
Yes he has some lemonade there that
actually tastes of lemon. Life.
Guard Against the Strike, '
And always have a bottle of Acker's En-
glish Kemedy in tho house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few'doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
V sample bottle is given you free Bnd the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
A bird that can sing and won't sing
should he made to sing unless the song
he knows is "Little Anuie Rooney.''
Terre Haute Express
Bueklen's Arnica Salve. .
The best Salve in the world for rots,
brnisei, sores, ulcers, salt rheum;-
- fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chllbiaini
ooms, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,Price 25 centsor money refunded. per
box. For HO by 0. M. Crawner.
LZ 4
rintjftt amA 4aT. Tl
rOnlyGvHuiKsKLSflniclBUSSlDWaiiLa
rtvfMIKRTAIVKR.irlvlnKlNivTAfiTRBLni
sdSjinslCIIKK. omIUi Iteuacui
111 SMf ImHtlMMiBMMfl&etaBM.Diir CUBES.
sMilir. rmh Mrieittss ktriu. rris.. niutiiEnaUfM. fflAllfll:T5l't1fril0CiTBlr- - ' i?1"."? Ho"' PreiBBCare Os-ea- y.Partial ar IatBeteaey, aad All
WEAK- -
OTBrtaxatiaB sf rauid or body.MEM
El Boletin Popular!
.A Spaal.h Wekly Paper pnbllsba
at Sauta Fa, N. M.
UHIK SPII1SI PAPEB OF TIE TI8SITSRT.
OR HEN ONLY! ADDRESSHrrtagwlBlsMs sad waakiMss that hariaia In vrntaraltaronitaMa !...
..i..,Tor LOST r VAILINO MANI trtaaaa.t ,Tl"-"- 'OflD
.ITY;Otasral and NERVOUS SEBI Prtoe. by saall aaeaiMl JmmWeaknass of Body and Mind. Efftot,
of Errors or Exoetsea in Old or fount'.
ASHOnn ftallv SntanA lira la film ulWsalvi MviiAirsBOROin parts or BODY. Printing Com
Swzatka.T.MrhHIe.a.
,
A-
-. grHrta. Md may ba ralll on
Madtttstaeaatlae ef tat Froaanoi,
anaeaa4UOTaeryir.wlSpMlao.
saSSC
".
Hew TsrkCUx
l - Santa ft I, M,r"t vuaa TMBATasjtT-4Ma- la s oar.rraaiiillalai aa! Paralfa OnalrVra. WriUuan.ua jrasia aala-- a (aaalaS) trtt.liuiMAiaAi, oOm buff aLo, n. v. SCBSCBITTIOS KATBBtOae eer,l. Has.. Sl.SO. 1 mos..I
TERRITORIAL TIPS.THE DELEGATES IT WORK. up in his section and that a hotter feeling
among tlio people prevails tlian for years.The Daily Hew Mexican
Claims in stntt-hmii- l rteins flip rorpnt rains liave trroatly enconrasedNew MetM,
inl itH an KnrmKtm'.8
lli.it w ill M'in.THURSDAY, MAY 1.
ID. 33. CHASE,
Landscape and Portrait Photographer
ml I'M M3 SlfPfflJCBPH COISIilTL! II Jill
A missionary Bnptist church will be or-
ganized at Eddy.
There was an inte-pt'ti- p; catltering of
old soldiers at Flora Vista Saturday.
The recent freezes in San ttian county
will slightly injti'e the fruit crop there.
The heavy rains of ltist week wore dis-
tributed over the whole of the territory.
Judge Mitchell, of Clayton, will supply
his summer resort lake ith a yacht called
"Oro Feno."
Scott Fergusen, of the La Plata, and
Miss Mollie Sharp, O1 Cent'-- Point, were
married Sunday at Flora Vista.
A. E. Walcott, of Silver City, is im- -
proving in health, and will soon be able
the farmers and a larger acreage of gram
will be planted this spring than ever be-
fore. Hp says that a large number of
prospectors are at work in the Kio Hondo
imuiiitaiuH, and that the mines already in
operation there are paving well; that a
syndicate of New Vork capitalist are ne-
gotiating for the purchase of n number of
mines on the Hondo mi Vied rivers.
Concerning 'he political outlook in Taos
county Mr. Young says that the northern
portion of tlipcounty is solidly Republican
and that at the next election tbe county
will show a large Republican majority.
He says Taos county will vote almost as a
unit for statehood.
Atelier on tb West Side of Piaz..
C. M. CREAMER
to attend to his business duties.ROUNl ABOUT TOWN.
Special to tin' Sow Mexk-au-
V.siiiNuriis, May 1. Aftpr having
met with splemliil siiiresa in their etTorts
to secure a lam) court for the settlement
of all questions pertaining to titles, the
New Mexico delegates yesterday began
the. work of urging their claims for state-
hood before the house committee.
The delegates are meeting with encour-
agement on every hand, and New Mexico
mav well he proud of having sent so able
a delegaiion of her citizens to intercede
for her at the national capital. Ail the
matters at itwue are being pinshed in a
systematic manner, and the delegates
have proven themselves men of con-
siderable influence.
Yesterday the New Mexicans visited the
capitol in a body and had an interview
w ith the house committee on territories.
Claims to statehood were presented in a
clear and forcible manner, and able ad-
dresses were delivered by Gov. L. B.
Prince, Judge Trimble and Judge Axtell.
The celebrated trial lasted till after
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tb I powdPr nover varies. A marvel ot ptirltyhtreuKtn and wtieleuomeneftB. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and ean not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test,
short 1pht. alum or phosphate powders. Sold
noon, but did not turn out well for the
complainant.
Incorporation would be a big step tO'
iirtun i
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN it MO LINE
Farm fc Spring Wagons
AND
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.
ing Powder Co., 1USoiuy in cans, noyaiward making Santa Fe the best town
the southwest. Wall street, N. V
Miss Nellie Dver, daughter of Supt.
Dyer, of the Santa Fe, will Bhortly return
from San Jose to her home ia Las Vegas.
New York capitalists have been in-
vestigating the alum deposits near Gilahot springs with a view to investing. The
name of the hot springs has been changed
to Alumni.
One of Trujillo's gang of outlaws in San
Miguel county, Esperideon Swayback,
has given himself up to the authorities atIas Vegas and announces his intention
of hereafter being a law abiding citizen.
At Las Vet as the grand jury found a
true bill for murder against Eleosea Senn,
who killed his wife at that place last
w. r. noiiiitN. MIOl'RL, CHAVEZ.The machinery for the Fischer Brew
ing company's ice plant will be shipped
on the 10th of this month.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas
Johnson died last night, and was buried
in Trinity cemetery at 3 o'clock this after
Fulton Market
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables, fresh Meats, Butter,
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoee' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
Oor tool ar all KKKHH and gnaranUtett
Just as reuraHentad
noon.
winter. Hon. T. B. Catron, the defend-
ant's attorney, secured a change of venueMr. Ellas Brevoort having resigned the
interpretership at the Indian agency, Jo
This meeting was a most important one ;
it was the means of the delegates ac
quainting themselves with tiie members
of the committee on territories and en-
abled them to place before it in detail the
reasons why New Mexico should be ad-
mitted at as early a data as possible ; it
Santa Fe Nursery!
Offers to the trade the finest and bux awwrted selection of , .,
ACCLIMATED -:- - NURSERY -:- - STOCK -
seph E. Morrison has been appointed to
111! the place.
Mr. Archibald Carr, special examiner
of U. S. surveys, and I. M. White went Ever offered In the went.t;ave them the opportunity to thoroughly
up the narrow gauge tiiis morning to ex SE2STD FOB SIPIRIlSra- - PRICE LIST 1890amine some surveys in Taos county.impress uKn the committee the real con-dition of affairs in the territory and the
numerous advantages to le derived from Sutixlaction GuarntMl.cyThe I). A R. G. is advertising for labor
ers to work on the road from Salidastatehood. GRANT RIVENBURG,
Fresh supply of ranch butter at No. 6.
Joseph Elster, florist, offers for sale:
pausies, 50 cent per dozen ; violets ami
pinks, both double and single, rosebushes,
verbenas, crysatithemuiiis and over 100
other varieties of green house plants.
Strictly fresh eggs at Kmutert's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
to Leadville. Two car loads of men Propr
went up yesterday from Espanola, and it
The result of the meeting is very satis-
factory so far, and the addresses have
been ordered printed for the use of the
committee.
is expected us many more will go from
Santa Fe.
11 Santa t e keeps up with the proces DEALER ISThere is a large amount of work yet to
be attended to. The delegates are greatly
to Mora county.
Early Tuesday morning a fire broke out
in the rear end of the Silver City Nation-
al bank building, and in a short time
consumed C M. Nolan A Co's news con-
fectionery stand, entailiug a loss of $1,800 ;
insurance, $1,000. Druggist Jackson and
wife, who were sleeping in the second
story of the building, bad a very narrow
escape.
The other night in Silver City two
Chinamen engaged in a tight in which
one of them was stabbed in close proxi-
mity to the heart. The cause of the quar-
rel is said to have been the result of the
expressed determination of the Chinaman
who was stabbed to renounce his heathen-
ish creed, cut oil his cue and embrace the
Christian religion.
Tuesday evening, at Apache Springs,
Cruz Chaves shot and instantly kilted one
Sanchez. The latter was intoxicated and
had become enraged because the former
refused to trade horses with him, and
made a gun play, when Chavez grabbed
the weapon and shot his would-b- e mur-
derer in the side. Chaves went to Un
Vegas and surrendered himself to Sheriff
Lopez.
Mrs. Cadwell, a Chicago millionaire,
owns a quarry of rock on the Gila river
The rock is very peculiar ; in its coloring
nature has touched it up with such re-
splendent beauty as to mock the efforts of
sion in the good times that are coming
her business men and property owners $1 atSeven cans of Boston squash for
No. ti.will have to do some pushing. Incor-
poration, lighted streets and good side a glass, at Colo- -Milk loc a quart ; 6c
ratio saloon.walks would be a big advertisement for
encouraged.
Santa Fe Wins the Flag.
Mr. Lars M. Johnson, teacher of school
for the deaf and dumb, this city, is in re-
ceipt of a letter from l'erry Mason & Co.,
publishers Youth's Companion, a very
w idely circulated and well known juvenile
Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCINC.
rirt ClasH Material am KtipeciitHj- - Low Pi-Ico-
I 1 6 West 6th St.. - - PUEBLO, COCO
the city.wtinnmn t. for strawberries atLeave your ordersNo. ti.The job office of the Nkw Mexican
Priming company has just finished a very
be, atJohn McCullough Havana cigar,Colorado saloon.creditable job, namely the proceedings ofjournal, of which the following is an ex-
tract : the twelfth annual meeting of the grant:
''We take pleasure in announcing that lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the
territory. The book is printed on fine
What you don't see ask for at No. 6.
Try the New Mbxioan's new outfit of
material and machinery when you wantfine job printing or blank book work.
the essay written by Pedro K. Sandoval,
on the patriotic influence of the American
flag when raised over the public schools,
tinted paper, contains 2'M pages, and XT MBSBJLjis adorned with a very fine portrait ofhas secured to your city the flag for the accomplished artists. Mrs. Cadwell isthe late W. W. Griffin, who was the grandterritory of New Mexico. We thank youlor the interest you have taken in the flag Fresh new vegetables every day at Emmaster of the grand lodge from 1877 to introducing the rock in eastern cities tobe utilized in making ornaments of ditler Feed and Transfer.men s.movement, ilay we express the hope
and wish that your good influence may
1830, in fact, its first grand master.
Kocky Mountain Kportauien'ebear fruit in the next generation ana mat
ent kinds, such as pedestals for fountains,
flower pots, statuary, vases, decorations
for lawn fences, gate posts, brie a brae of
various kinds, and a thousand and one
BUSINESS NOTICES. All kinds t Knnch and Mulabed Lamber; Texas Flonrlnt at th iowhi Heit trice; wtdovvft ami !ooi.v
Also vairr on treueral Transfer bailneaa and deal in Hay bad Gratayour school mav long be known as trie
nursery of patriots and statesmen. We The program for the annual shooting WAXTS.ornamental uses.shall publish in our 4th of July issue the OlUc near A., T. & 8. P. IMt.tournament ol the Rocky Mountain Sport ANTED. Salesmen at ouce: a few ooriAt Thompson & Talbot's camn nearnames ol the writers ot tne successlul es V men to sell our goods by sample to themens' association, at Cheyenne on June Lookout last week, under the leadershinsays for the various states and territories." wuoirimie hiiu reiau iraat:: wu art, tna lawftt DUDROW & HUCHES, Proprietor17 to 20 inclusive has been finally arMaster redro it. panooval, wno cap uiuiiii;iuri-.- m our nue; nDt-ra- i salary patapermanent position: money advanced orwaireatured the prize for New Mexico, lias been ranged. The cash prizes amount to 1 1,700, advertising, etc. For terms address Ci nteuulai
ol Felix Orteoja, a number of Mexicans
conspired to "do" some Americans. The
attack was prevented by Florencio Cer-
vantes and his father. Orteoja becoming
enraged gave Florencio a brutal clubbing
JUIK. IO., l.UU'tlfll, 111.nearly all of w hich was raised in Chey
FOK SALK.
attending theechoolfor the deaf anddumb
for a period of four years. He w as 10
years old when he lost his hearing, and
is now ltj. He is a son of the late Frank
enne, litis association is organized for TT'OR 8A I.E. Coal Declaratory Statements attiie protection of game and fish in the JL the onve oi Daily kw .Mkxh an.ana cnasea linn tor some distance, w bi iithe latter turned and emptied the con-
tents of a forty-liv- e caliber revolver into
states and territories comprising the Kocky
We hfve in nuw-f- c a !in of Tollnt
Article of every dt'Ncripttou;
also a lull line ot" Import-
ed titfitrs & liii.in(J& Califoruitt V him
, Mud Hruudiea,
UUK SALK OK KXC II ANQE. Farm of 1,800
X. acres; line fruit and grazing land; two milesmountain region. Hon. K. t,. Iwitchell DMA !!! M
Sandoval and grandson of the late Anas- -
tacio Sandoval and Don Uaspar Ortiz y
Alarid.
AKMY OKDUitS.
his assailant. Each Bitot took effect and ot station and steamers iu Dorchester count
Orteoja died in two hours. The murdered Md.; price, i3o,U00, J. K. McUonlgal, Dover, Del
of this city is the New Mexico director
on the board, and he is desirous
of having every rod and gun man is known to have been a desperate IfOK SALE. Blank ettere of GuardianshipJ? and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the officefellow. Evidence at the coronet's iuuuestclub in tie territory join the association oi tne jkw .Mexican muting company.was in accordance with the abve facts. HlARDlWlARlElite admittance lee is very small, 2a centsfor each member. The place for theFrom headquarters department of Ar-izona:By authority of the division
company 0, i!4th infantry (Wessells'),
TAJR 8AI,E.-N- ew Mexico laws of 1889 at the
JC Dally Nkw Mexican otliee; paper binding,
:; sheep binding, ft, in English; ii.ib and (4.8anext annual tournament has not been
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
decided upon, and by a little aid and en in spanisn,ping pm-ose-
w ill proceed as soon as practicable after TT'DR SAI.E.-Sncrl- ftV Wank Tax Sale Certtfl-Mav 1 proximo, from Fort Grant to San
couragement either Las Vegas, Santa Fe
or Albuquerque could be chosen. The
gentlemen sports who will attend the i
cates at tne otliee of the Dally Nkw Mkxi
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.tournement at Chevenne already num U'OR SALE. Teachem' blank Register Book!ber over 600. An event of this kind in JL at tne oince oi tne uany kkw mkxicam. Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.MI8CKLI.ANEOUH.Santa Fe would be productive of large re-
sults. All that is needed is to let people TWO NIAHTB ONLY, A RK YOU MARRIED? If not. send vonr ad
Carlos, A. T., for temporary duty, reliev-
ing company li, 24th infantry ( Wygant's).
Upon arrival of company C at San Carlos,
company J! will return to its proper sta-
tion, Fort Grant.
Leave of absence for one month is
granted Major S. T. Norvell, lUth cavalry.
Capt. William C. Shannon, assistant
surgeon, is detailed as a member of the
general court martial convened at Fort
Apache, A. T., by paragraph 4, special
jl dress with stamp to the American Corre-know what we are and what we have andthe rest will come easily. Mr. Twitchell epondiug club, I', I), box 643, Clarksburg, W. Va. BUUtaAOINO BACA. Joef D. UMA, ia.ini Sunday, lay Iwill attend the shoot at Cheyenne.
PERSONAL.
Frank Davis, a railroad contractor, of CONashville, Tenn., arrived in the city yes-
terday for a visit w ith 8. D. Baldwin.
Miss Alice L. Wilson, Boston; Miss B
BACA 3c SE3STA,
rACTOKV .NO. 6.
Manufacturers, Wholnaale and Retail Itoaler la
Domestic and Foreign Cigars!
Factory and Store, EAST BIDE OF PLAZA,
Postofflce Box 16, 8anta F, N M.
In the Marry Comic Opera, CLARENDON POETRY YARD?L. Witham, Beverly, Mass., and Miss
S. Keimau, New York, are visitors at the Said Pasha!KrrcrfhfUiw admits wr tarry thetaurfrest stork in tu territoryI oar Hue, conMeijwutl
fro defy competltlou In
quality r in firlerm.
BOMS FOK HATCHINO.
Sliver Wyandottes,
Light Branmai,
Houdana,
Palace.
E. T. Lay, Denver ; 8. D. MuWinner,
Chicago, and W. 8. Lyons, Las Vegas,
are registered at the Exchange. round Houe, Oyster Shell, Meat BEImperial
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC!
fiORGEOUS COSTUMES!
ELEGANT SCENERY!
Dan Will, who has been doing a big rinsing r ouutuiua andfood. Aiidreaa
orders No. 105, series 1881).
Leave of absence for one month, on
surgeon's certificate of disability, is
granted Chaplain Allen Allensworth,24th
infanty, with permission to leave the de-
partment.
The Land Bill.
Purveyor General Hobart some time
ago forwarded to Hon. Lucian B. Cas-
well, chairman of the house committee
on private land claims, some very im-
portant suggestions and recommendations
in the form of a proposed bill designed
for the protection of small land holders in
New Mexico.
Yesterday Mr. Hobart received a letter
from Mr. Caswell, of which the following
brief extract w ill show the fruits of New
Mexico's surveyor geueral's labor in be-
half of small holders:
" Your former proposed bill and all the
points suggested by you have been fully
considered and embodied in a bill that
will lie reported at once. The clause for
small holders is slightly modified, occu
ARTHUR BOYLE, Ha.tta Pe. X. H. New Store; New Goods;
AT THE OLD STAND.
1 take plaaanre In railing, atteutlon of the nubile to my atoek of
Dala of aaat begins at Creamer's drug
business in this city stamping key rings,
left to:day for Las Vegas.
Gerson Gusdorf, of Taos, is spending a
few days in the citv, the guest of his
brother, Adolph Gusdorf.
tore on Tuesday.
Sacred Concert & Fra Diavalo
Harry Thornton, in the employ of the Dry Goods and Clothing,ON SUNDAY NIOHT.
Reserved Seats $1.25; Seats $1
A., T. & 6. F. at Wallace, is visiting
friends in Santa Fe.
J. 11. Lanagan, Kansas City, and Sam.
MAIS, UAfS, BUUI3 ANU SHUtS,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No ebon worn, dusty nor stale good tha bouse; everything la auaak. auoa
E. Green, St. Louis, are registered at the GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.Palace.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez returne-- last evenpation not exceeding 100 acres, litis
was fixed by Mr. Joseph, and I think
will suit the small holders."
new. I reeel.e good aa-i- from eastxru auctlo. a and am able to ana WILL sell
at eastern rlo. Hay, Grain ai.d red a Sircialty. ttood delivered to ail parteof the city free. OWe me a eall a.d save money. .
ABE GOLD, Lower San Francisco St.
rOt'R MIGHTS.
ommencmg en Wednesday, April 31)
MATINEE SATU1DAY AT 2:30
AMUSEMENTS.
ing from a several days visit at his home
near Taos.
Miss Susie Norfleet, of Wallace, Is in
the city visiting with Mrs. Clarence Cole-
man.
. J. M. Leonard, of Joplin, Mo., is a late
arrival in the city, stopping at the Palace.
n mi mi show ever 111 roue cur.
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BO VLB.
Agent for the Nlaon NoiileA Machine Co.Is prepared to take ordera for eprarlnaOrchards with Nlxon'e Little Olant Ma.
ehlne and Climax Moray Noaale and In.
sect Polenn
Gorreapnndenoe Hollolted.l. ii. hi 105. Sent re. M. at
For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.
TO 1.KT.- - House ot six rooms on east side of federal irronnds: best location in Benta Fe: eee '
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT Two Big Shows in One.
BIEXjXS and water. VYeuid be rented furnished or unfurnished at n ry reasonable rater Ato three
rooms adjoining, only 116. Several other suites ol rooms, oflices and housea, from 7.60 to W0 per
month.t oil 8AL.B At grea' bargains, some of the most desirable building sitea in Santa Fe; alsofour and one-ha- aud twelve acres clots near canitol bulluiuK: also well located six rooms real.Original Royal
Marionettes
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of grouud iu hlgb state 01 cultivation, numberless choice
Deariug iruu ana snaae trees, oerries, asparagus oeu, etc., iu perieci oraer; also a plot 01 land OS
, MM. TVUUV, 1UUUIU6 w ui . auwm suvu.) - nwuub w ITtV COOL VI piWWt, ,one ot the very best locatious in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc
In Minstrel and Hamptjr Dnmpty,
together with
ELLIS'
lyclone of Novelties and
GRAND GIFT CARNIVAL.
Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at TopLaws of New Mexico
'said pasha."
A large audience welcomed "Said
Pasha" to the Harlem opera house last
night. To judge from the applause which
greeted the leading singers the produc-
tion was a success. Miss Ida Mulle and
Miss Bebe Viuing were received with
special favor. . The score of the opera
brought forth many bright and catchy
airs. The comedy is of a broad type.
The costumes and scenery pleased the
eye, while the danciHg and groupings
w ere good. Cincinnati Commercial Ad-
vertiser.
Mr. Will S. Rising as Terano, a Mex-
ican nobleman, has a clear tenor voice
which he uses with great effect. He
w ill no doubt make many friends in San-
to Fe.
COMBINATION.
The Bell-Elli- s combination played its
first engagement in this city last night to
a fairly good bouse. The show is all
that it is advertised to be, and from the
time the curtain was raised until the close
of the performance there was a continual
ronnd of laughter and applause. The
many novelties introduced were good.
Is the secret of successful real estate speculation. This opportunity (to buy at bottom prices)
s bat once in a life time, and is now here lu Santa Fe. one of the most hvautifullv foraud
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen resldeute city of tne southwest," and the fash-ionable "lammer resort ' of the nation. '
ALHAK1BRA
Barber shoP
BVRKTTH1NO
New, Neat, First Class
Baat Ride of the I lax.
HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.Palace Ave., near Court House, 8A& IA FE.A Elegant, and Valuable Present I A flIn given away each show. I UU
Grand Free Btereoptloon Cahlbltlon in
front of Opera Home aaeh OTenlng,
ADMISSION 50 and 75c
Col. Breedeu and family left last even-
ing tor a week's visit in Albuquerque.
Geo. Blunt will shortly leave for Trin-
idad to engage in business.
K. G. Fulliam and wife, of KansasCity,
are guests at the Palace,
A. A. Gower will leave for
his home in St. Joe.
J. F. Davis, of St. Paul, is at the
Palac.
John King came in last night from San
Pedro.
A. C. Bedell, of New York, is in the
city.
Miss Ordway, of Taos, is visiting in tb
city.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for th
.iroduction of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comforf
of mankind are almost unlimited am
when Syrup of Figs was first producer
die world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it Is the only
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt ant
effectual to cleanse the system gently Ir
the Spring time or, in fact, at any tirm
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
THIS PAPER is kept .n HI. at E. C
Dake's advertising )ncy, 64 and 65Merchants' Exchange. Han Francisco,
Cal., where contracts lur advertising can
be nude far It,
Reserved seats now on aale at" Weltmer'i. Blank Book Manufactory!
BfX TBn& Use Bajra-XOBT-
rv SA1S
At Ue Wen Mexican Office
IP
SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The minstrel performance, dislocating i The old reliable merchant ef Santa
re, ha added largely to
hie stock of
GENTS'
CTEOROLOCICAL.
Orricc or Oanviiii. I
Bunt Te, H. M., April 29 I WO.'
A
ANP BINDERY.
All kin (l of Jtlauk Book" uned by Merchant.,
Ilitnka. County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Coiupunie" made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and rintd to order. Music and Magazine,
noittly and substantially bound. The best of
tiAttVliils uel; price moderate and work
wrrantd. A 1 orders by mail receive prompt
attentiou.
Old Booh and Music Rebound.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Or the Mut Artistic Ootfm
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
HI QUEER'S UNDERMIH. HOUSE,
TWA
k II IH r?'3? V FURNISHING GOODS
dancing skeleton, tne music on pots and.
other instruments were roundly ap-
plauded, and the specialty act of the
cats was a big hit. A large number of
valuable presents were distributed at the
cIobo of the perform ante. t a
silver watch will be given away.
Affairs In Taos County.
Jack Younjs, a staunch Republican and
merchant and cattle man of Cerro, Taos
county, is in tli capital on busi-
ness. )
' Mr. Young anvji that time are looking
as
B3
i 28.43 Cloudla
CloudyKM P.m. KB And those la need of any articlela hie line woold do well
to call am hlaa.Bjjcltnaui Teimrature. ... . 6"Temneratare. So
etaiuiam . .00
W. L WrTn, rfcift., Signal Corns. ON SAN FRANCISCO STREETHmb-- 1 taMsan mmmiaimmmi
